COMPLEMENTARY TRAINING MANUAL FOR USERS
SKILL DEVELOPER: INDEPCIE
NAME OF THE SKILL: EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE.
According to the WEF report, Emotional intelligence is defined as “being
sensitive to others' needs and feelings and being understanding and helpful on
the job. Being aware of others' reactions and understanding why they react as
they do”. More in detail, EI “is the capacity for recognizing our own feelings and
those of others, for motivating ourselves, and for managing emotions well in
ourselves and in our relationships. Those high on emotional intelligence can
help defuse stress and conflict, and enhance communication to achieve
maximum effectiveness at work”. The link between greater emotional
intelligence (EQ) and higher productivity has been well documented through
studies in the past. EQ will remain among the top skills for employees despite
the evolution of the job market by 2020.
COMPETENCES:


Self-emotional management



Emotional management in interpersonal relationships



Application of the Emotional Intelligence to the workplace



Improvement and productivity through Emotional Intelligence



Personal and organizational development of EI in a professional context
OBJECTIVES:



Understand the importance of EI in the actual labour context



Raise awareness of its implications from a professional point of view.



Detect risks of a deficient emotional management.



Notice points of professional improvement through EI.



Discover the impact of an emotionally intelligent organization.
OUTCOMES:



Develop EI skills in the workplace.



Apply EI in the job searching or career change process.



Implement EI techniques and tools in the organization.



Use EI to improve interpersonal relationships in the workplace.



Endow the organization with a solid emotional structure.
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HOW TO IMPROVE THIS SPECIFIC SKILL:



Link to the podcast:




http://lacjum.8p.pl/fs2022/IO1/pod/8/1.mp3
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